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Runia: Dangerous Trends in Modern Theological Thought

Dangerous Trends in Modern
Theological Thought
By K.RUNIA
EDITORIAL NOTE: This is the second h:ilf of
an article which appeared in Tho A1111r11l11si11n
Tb«uogie11l Rnitnu in the December 1963 and
March 1964 numbers. The first p:irt appeared
in the June 1964 number of this journ:il.

THB BJBLB AND MYTH

W

hen we approach the problem of
demythologizing from this starting
point, it is beyond question that the Bible
rejects every attempt in this direction.
In the first place there is the fact that
the Bible i11clf is the prorlt1cl of a 1horo11gh
demythologization! It is impossible to
work this out in detail here. A few summary remarks must suffice. As far as the
Old Testament is concerned,1 we first point
to the fact that it emerged from a background in which myth reigned. "Myth was
the form that thought about the outside
world rook in the ancient Near East (and
indeed probably everywhere else) until
the rise of scientific and philosophical
thought." One of the characteristic fearures of such a mythical world of thought
is an elaborate cosmogony, which describes
the evolution of the present cosmos from
a previous chaos. 'The 'aeator' gods somehow emerge from chaos, conquer it and
re-mould it into something ordered." Israel,
the people of God, lived in the midst of

such a setting in which myth was vital and
real. Bur when we study the Old 'Testament we are struck by the fact that every
mythological cosmogony is altogether absent. Ellison rightly says that the Bible
creation story has been "completely demythologized." This is not to deny that
the language of myth is found in the Old
Testament. It is, in fact, frequent, especially in some of the psalms and prophets.
But again we see that it is demythologized.
The extent to which this is true "may be
sensed by the fact that much of it was nor
recognized as such until Near-Eastern literature became better known with growing archaeological discoveries. In other
words, much of it is dead verbal imagery,
its origins virtually forgotten." In other
places, where it is deliberately used, it is
used ro refute the very beliefs embodied in
it (cf. Ps. 74:12-15; Is. 51:9-11): the 0. T.
speaking of the sea, or the references to
Leviath:m - he is not God's enemy, bur
His servant! (Cf. Ps.104:26; Am.9:3.)
For the New Testament the situation is
still much clearer. Hermann Sasse once declared: 'The New Testament docs not need
to be demythologized, because it contains
no myths," 2 and we believe he is fully
correct. Again we must say that the N. T.
itself is already utterly demythologized.

1 Cf. H. L Elli1011, 'The Influence of M,ms
on the Old Temmenr," Tb• TSP B.U.1i11 (London), No. 31, p. 196. We have made liberal
2 H. Sasse, "Pluchr vor dem Dogma," LIi•
1bn111,,,, 1942, pp. 161 ff.
use of tbia anicle.
470
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Even where it uses so-called mythological
terms it is dear that "God's Word, penetrating man's language in the revelation,
broke through the myths of men." 8 This
is also true of the "world view" of the N. T.
It cannot be denied that the N. T. speaks
on the basis of conceptions which people
then had concerning the structure of the
cosmos (e.g., the three-storied universe,
cf. Phil.2:10). But this terminology is
never presented as a divine revelation or
instruaion concerning the cosmos. Nor has
it anything to do with "mythical" language
(in the ordinary or Bultmannian sense of
the word). It is simply the mode of representing the all-embracing and all-transcending character of God's saving work in Jesus
Christ, in the pre-scientific language of the

day."
The Rc1t1ll of D cm11
hologizi 11g. There
is, however, more to be said here. Because
the Bible itself has already been demythologized, the nzorlern
,p,ogrammc
of de11i:,1hologiutio,i
ii.rel/.
as.rails aml impair.r 1ht1
111h
Nels F. S. Ferre
rightly says: "All attempts to claim that
Bultmann ( and we may here add the
names of all his fellow-demythologizers,
K.R.) has done away merely with an outworn cosmology, leaving the ontology of
the Gospel undisturbed, are stuff and nonsense. Bultmann is no liberal who is bringing Christianity up-to-date by differentiating between outworn and indestructible
elements of Christian faith. He is the

a Edmund Schlink, quoced in K•rJI""' ,nul
Histor,: A s,mposi•m o• th• Tb.oloa of
R. Bllll,,,._, ed. Carl B. Braaten andmany
Roy

A. Harrisville (1962), p. 180.
finally,
4 Cf. H. N. llidderbos,
B•ltmn• (Baker
Book House, 1960), p. 29; K. B.unia, Kt1rl
&rib's "Doanu of HoZ, Saif,111,.,, (1962),
ally
pp. 81 ff.
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pioneer of the most radical reuanslation
and transvaluation of the faith itself into
existentialist categories." 11
It is impossible at this moment to show
this in all details. It must suffice to mention some of the most central aspects of
the Biblical revelation as involved in the
debate. The most central of all is the doctrine of a .r#f}ernlllaral, pn.ronal God,
which is rejected, e.g., by Tillich and
Robinson. Every unbiassed student of
Scripture will recognize that this conception is the basis of the whole Biblical revelation. If one destroys this basis, the
whole edifice collapses. Then there is no
place for the Biblical doctrines of creation
and providence. likewise the whole history of salvation, including the incarnation,
cross, resurrection, ascension and second
coming, has been desuoyed.
What, e.g., is left of the doctrine of
crealio,v According to Tillich this doctrine does not describe an event. It points
to the situation of creatureliness and to its
correlate, the divine creativity. You cannot separate God ( i. e., the ground of
being) and the creation. The creation is,
to be true, not necessary in the sense that
God is dependent on a necessity above him.
Yet it is not contingent either. ''It does
not 'happen' to God, for it is identical with
his life. Creation is not only God's freeII Perie, SurehlighlS Olf Co111.,,,po,-, Th..
olon C1961), p. 109; cf. also p. 91: "for
a dme, Tillich and Bulr.awm weie
faichinfe%Pmed
in ienm of die
u meiely modemizias die
demytholosiziq of ounvom world-views.
quescion
Then
the reladon
bepn to
between
mych, l)'IDbol, and ,:ealilJ
their inmoie andsystems.
moie obviom
iris becomiq
that 0111ologiull, die whole Christian inieipreand
mdicmcion and offer of alvarioa are not only
alieml
shrunk, bur in fact surienden:d."

2
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dom. but also his destiny." 0 Although
Tillich wants to avoid pantheism, it cannot be denied that this i.s a kind of pantheism. One could call it "neo-namralism." 7
And how different it is from the Biblical
doctrine of the eternal, supernarur.tl God,
who created this universe "in the beginning" and since preserves and governs it
according to His holy will and purpose.
The programme of demythologizing
has, as we have seen, the most far-reaching
consequences for the Chris1olog1. For all
of these theologians there is no place for
the doctrine of the pre-existent Son of God,
who assumed the human form of a servant.
Jesus Christ is only a man. To be sure,
most of them would agree with Robinson
when he says: "Here was more than just
man. Here was a window into God at
work." 8 But we should not be deceived
by this terminology. Whatever it may
mean, it definitely does not mean that Jesus
was truly God ( which is explicitly denied
by Robinson and Tillich and Bultmann and
all the others). It only means that in this
man God's saving aaivity becomes manifest. As such he is "more than a man,"
but not in His essential nature. As to that
He is not more than a aearure.
We have also seen that the whole his10,,y
8 Paul Tillich, S7stn,.r~r: Th,o/017, I (1951),
p. 2S2. Cf. also Macquame, Th• StoP• of D,~tholo8izi"8, p. 61.
T Per.re, p. 210. Cf. p.126, where Per.re
tells 111 that "in response a, my direct question
on tbe iuues of 111peroaturalism in a previous
book, Tillich replied • • • that if choice had to
be made he would be an 'ecstatic naturalist,'
oae who by the eacaric reuoo aoes beyond our
limited methods and experiences but who will
never allow the posirins of • world beyond this

of salvation is dissolved in the new programme. In this respect we can speak of
a de-historization of the Gospel To be
sure, it is not denied that the man Jesus
of Nazareth was a historical figure, nor that
he died on a real Cross. But there is no
place for a history of salvation, starting in
the protevangel in Paradise, continuing
through God's mighty acts in the history of
Israel, culminating in the aa of redemption
in the life, death and resurreaion of Jesus
Christ and coming to its consummation in
His second coming and the coming of the
Kingdom in fulfilment and perfection. &
someone has said: "The threefold dimension of history in the ka,,,gma-past,
present, funire - has been collapsed co the
unidimensional present tense realised in
the aa of proclaiming the ka,1g,,1• here
and now." 0 Again we must say: how
different is the Biblicnl proclamation. Here
the Cross and the ros11rrcclio11 ( to concentrate on these points) are objccli1111 facls.
When we use the word "objective" here,
we do not mean it in the narrow Carresian
sense of "veriliable by scientific, e.g., historical, analysis." We full well realise that
this is impossible with regard tO both aoss
and resurrection. Even if it could be
proved on so-called historical grounds that
there has been a man of the name Jesus,
who was crucified in the year 30 A. D., we
still \\'ould not know that this was the
Cross of Jesus, 1uho is 1h11 Chri.sl. As to the
resurreaion, the situation is even more difficult. Although we firmly believe that
Jesus' resurreaion from the dead in body
and soul is a hisrorical faa, that took place
in the history of this world, it is at the
same time a faa that uanscends all history

world."

• J. A. T. IlobiDIOn, Ho""' 10 GOil (1963),
p. 71.

D Carl E. Bruren, in Kn,8f'III ,nul HislOr,,
p. lS.
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("He is not here," that also means: He is
now in the new world) and as such it is
accessible to faith only. In fact, Jesus appeared only tO those who through this encounter came to faith in Him, the risen
One. All these qualifications, however, do
not mean that we cannot speak of objective
facts anymore. The term objective may
surely be used in a wider sense than that
implied in the Cartesian definition. These
facts are objective in a twofold sense.
(a) They are truly historical, they did
happen on the plain of history. (b) They
are redemptive aas prior t0 our faith.
They do not obtnin their significance
through the aa of faith, but they have
this significance quite apart from our personal acceptance of them. To put it in
Luther's words: the Christ 'i,J se' precedes
the Christ 'pro mo.'
The same is true of the alonemtml.
Whatever explanation one may give to the
Biblical expressions, such as: He died "for
us," "for our sins," or He gave His life
"for His sheep" or "as a ransom for many,"
one thing is clear: He did something for
us quite independent of us. The 'exlra
nos' and the 'pro nobis' clearly precede the
'in nobis.' The Gospels dearly show that
Christ gave His life for His disciples, while
they all had forsaken Him in fear and unbelief. No one has put it in dearer words
than the aposde Paul, when he wrote that
"at the right time Christ died /or 1he ang""'1" (Rom. 5:6), that "God shows his
love for us in that, while wo were yet sinOetS, Oirist died for us" ( v. 8), and that
"while w• wert1 nt1mies, we were reconciled to God by the death of His Son"
(v.10).

In denying all this the new school of demythologizing performs one great destruc-
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rive reduction of the Gospel. Not only are
all aspects that are not susceptible of existential interpretation eliminated from the
Bible,10 but those that are open to such an
interpretation are re-interpreted in such
a way and to such an extent that the real
Gospel completely vanishes inco the midst
of existential self-analysis. David Cairns
has put it very pointedly in these words:
"The actual result is to bring before modern man a gospel without the Gospels, so
that not without justification we may quote
Mary Magdalene and say: They have taken
away my Lord, and I lcnow not where they
have laid him.'" 11
"MYnl WITHOUT CHRIST''
It is quite obvious that all this is nothing
else than a 11e111 fonn of Liberalism. However good the intention may be, viz., tO
engage in a discussion with modern man
and confront him with the Biblical message, there is no denying that it is done
in such a way that the Gospel itself disappears. We know, of course, that Bultmann, Tillich and their followers claim
that they do retain the basic and essential
Gospel, viz., the event of God's grace in
Jesus Christ. But at least two questions
have t0 be asked here. (a) Is their version
of the Gospel the true Gospel? As we have
pointed out above, the answer must be
a dear No. (b) Can they really retain the
Gospel on the basis of the demythologization programme? Again the answer must
be No. We believe that the consequences
of Ogden and others are fully c:orreet.12

T.,,._,

10 Cf. R. H. Puller, Th• Nn,
ilt
C•rnt1I St•h (1962), pp. 2Uf.
11 David Cairm, A Gosp.l Wilholll l'tf.711,
(1960), p.88.
111 S. H. Open, Chrisl Wilho•I M7II, (1962),
p.180.
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We even wonder whether one has nor to lieve that they are implicit in the premisses
go beyond Ogden! How can he prove even upon which Bultmann's own theology is
that in Christ the grace of God is manifest built.1 G Ogden calls his book "Christ within a "decisive" way? How can he know out Myth." We wonder whether it would
that "what h:is taken place in Jesus of not be more correct to speak of "Myth
Nazareth is nothing more and nothing less without Christ"! For is this nor the old
than a dafiniriva representation of man's liberal myth of a Christianity without
existence before God that h:is all the force Christ?
of a fin11l raval111ion"? 13 Is this not a graA NEW LIBl!RALISM
tuitous assumption, after his previous arguOgden openly admirs that this whole
ment that Jesus and the ker1g1n11 are "sim- new trend is a revival of Liberalism. ''We
ply a tr:msparent means for expressing" have aligned ourselves with that 'liberal'
what philosophy knows full well by itself? tradition in Protestant Christianity that
How can this hisrorical event, which essen- counrs among rhe great names in its histially is not really necessary, all of a sudden tory those of Schleiermacher, Rirschl, Herrbecome "decisive," "definitive," and "final"? mann, Harnack, and Troelrsch and more
Why not simply adhere to the b:isic assum- recently Schweitzer and the early Barth
tion of the whole argument, viz., that we and, in part at least, Bultmann." 10 Io the
have to do with a timeless truth which is same connection he mentions for America
open to all, and then say that in Jesus the names of Buslmcll, Clarke and RauChrist we believe to see a glimpse of this schcnbusch, the old Chicago school, the
timeless truth?
brothers Niebuhr, Tillich, and the present
Another ex-student of Bultmann, Wil- "neo-liberal" movement in the University
helm Kamiah, has indeed taken this line. of Chicago. Indeed, it is b:isically all one
He has set forth, on purely philosophical movement that, in spire of all dufergrounds, "a secularized Christian under- ences - and sometimes these are considerstanding of existence." H He speaks of able! - is characterized by one common
''sell-giving" and describes it as an au- starting point. They all start with 11n1hrothentic sell-understanding involving free- ,Pology, man with his questions and probdom from the past and openness t0 the lems, his self-understanding and need for
redemption.
future. He then goes on to say that the
For Bultmann "the entire revelation of
actualization of this attitude is not deGod
is resolved in the truth coocemiog
pendent on the event of Jesus Christ.
human
existence." 17 In his 'Th•olon of
"Philosophy as the true understanding of
existence releases natural self-giving in all
1G Cf. also Bultmann'• dilCUllion of Kamiah'•
its truth," and therefore revelation is really book in K•r,1,,,. Bultmann
,nul M11ho1,rejects
I, 25 ff.
10 Ogden, p. 153. We would prefer m omic
11ooecessary. Although
these views of his student (and we are che qualification "in part ac .leut." Likewise,
when John Macquarrie •JI that Bulamnn ocmhappy to note this), we nevertheless be- pies • middle-of-die-road position, then we ue

u Ibid., p. 179.
H Cf.

ibid., pp. 82 f.

afraid that ch.ii only icfleca Macquarrie'• own
position!
17

R.idderbos, p. 38.
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lhe New T11s1111nc111," e.g., he ~"Plains
Paul's whole theology as basically concerned with anthropology. His whole demythologization programme as expounded
in his lcaure on "New Teslanuml 11ml
JU11hology' is nothing else than an attempt
to understand the Gospel in existential
terms.
The same is true of Paul lillicb, as
clearly appears from his basic theological
method, the so-called method of correlation.18 Our first rask is to find the real
existential questions of human life by a
thorough philosophical analysis. After that
"'the Christian message provides the answers to the questions implied in human
existence." 10 And although lillich maintains that the answers cannot be derived
from the questions but must be t:aken from
'"the revelatory events on which Christianity is based," yet he has to admit that there
is "'a mutual dependence between question
and answer. In respect to content the
Christian answers are dependent on the
revelatory events in which they appear, in
respect to form they are dependent on the
structure of the questions which they answer." :?O In actual fact, however, the situation is much more serious than appears
from lillich's words. In reality the questions determine the answers one seeks.
lillich's whole systematic Theology bears
out that everything in the Gospel which is
not relevant to the questions of existential
analysis has to be eliminated by reinterpretation.
Ogden again is very clear and outspoken
on this point. He rejects Macquarrie's
11
18
20

Cf. Tillich, S1s1"""'1it: Tb,oloi,, I, 59 f.
Ibid., p. 64.
Ibid.
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statement that "theology is concerned 1101
011by with statements about human existence, bNI with statements about God and
his activity as 111t1U." 21 According to Ogden
this implies that the reality of God and
His saving act is essentially independent
of man and his possibilities of existence,
so that it is possible to speak of the one
without at the same time speaking of the
other. Ogden rejects this. "If our theology
does not speak of God and at the same
time (at least implicitly) also about man,
it is incredible and irrelevant. In this sense,
'st:atements about God and his aaivity' are
'statements about human existence,' and
vice versa." 22
All this is essentially "liberal"' in the accepted sense of the word, and it means in
fact that again the special rcr1el111io'I in
Jesus Christ is in danger of disappearing
completely behind 1be ge11cr11l rcr1ela1ion.
Bultmann, Tillich and many others try to
escape from this pitfall by speaking of the
"'decisive" or "'final"' or "'eschatological"
revelation in Jesus Christ. But as we have
pointed out more than once, this escape
does not fit in properly with the whole
system. In faa, all these theologians admit
that we can know man's existence, his need
and the kind of redemption necessary for
the removal of this need, from a purely
philosophical analysis. In other words,
nalNrlll 1heoloi, is not only possible, but
it is the basis of the whole theological
edifice. In Ogden, who is one of the most
consistent demythologizers, this tendency
becomes a clear reality. He asserts emphatically that "it is not only possible on Scriptural grounds, but in faa necessary to
21

John Macquarrie, A• l!xis1n1ulisl Tb.-

olon (1955). pp. 2431.
Z1

Ogden, p. 180. Cf. abo Ilobimoa, p. 50 f.
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affirm that authentic human existence, or
faith in Christ, can be realised apart from
faith in Jesus or in the specific proclamation of the church." 23 We are definitely in
need of a new doctrine of revelation.
"What is presented in God's original self
disclosure is tiol something different from
what is given in this .final manifestation in
Jesus of Nazareth. TI1e comcm of these
two forms of manifesmtion is . • • strictly
the sa.me.''!!t Here the line has been dmwn
to its consistent end: geneml and special
revelation arc identical,
the b:isic and
presupposition of Liberalism is re-established
and re-affirmcd.!!11
0JFFEIU!NCl!S Wini THB OLDER

LIBBRALISM

Does this mean that there are no differences between the old and the new Liberalism? We remember that Horton spoke of
a "Post-Barthian," a term which was not
meant as a simple indication of time only,
but as a theological qualification. Likewise
Ogden states that, although one has to continue the liberal tradition, one also has to
go beyond the older Liberalism. We do
believe that the new Liberalism indeed has
done this in several respects. Two of the
main differences are the following( 1) There is an altogether different
view concerning man's possibilities. All
the new theologians maintain that there is
no fllll'J from m•n lo God. Man can realise
his possibilities only in response to God's
revelation, whether special or general .As
Macquarrie puts it: only "an act from be11

Por Bultmann, d. Macquarrie, Th• Seofl•

of Dni11halo1m•1, pp. 25 f. with pp. 48 f.
lit Osden, p. 180.
U Cf. aim Macquarrie's final appeal
perieace," p. 228.

ID

"ez-

yond man" is adequate to effect salvation
for those who arc fallen and unable to lift
themselves.!!O At this very same point Bultmann finds the decisive difference between
existentialism and the Christian faith.
While the former docs recognise that man
is fallen, it cnnnot accept a "total" fall.
Man is still able to realize his potentialities
by his own understanding. The Christian
faith docs not share this optimistic view of
man, but believes that man can reach his
fulfilment only because of the revelation
of God in the event of Jesus Christ.27
(2) There is also a clear difference between the old and the new Liberalism
in their view of the ,person of Jasm Chrisl.
For the older liberal the person of Jesus
Christ was not really relevant. Jesus was
essentially the great teacher of ethical
truths, which provide man with knowledge
about God and man himself. For the new
liberals Jesus Christ in his whole person
is the revelation of God to man.
It cnnnot be denied that at least in these
two aspecrs the new Liberalism has retained insights which are essential to the
Christian ker-ygma. In this respect Horton
is fully right in speaking of a ''PostBarthian" Liberalism. The shallow optimism of the Pre-Banhian Liberalism,
which saw man as cnpable of performing
his own salvation by a life of good works,
aided by the great example and the deep
ethical teachings of the Rabbi of Nazareth,
has been given up completely. In its stead
we find a new awareness of man's powerlessness and his dire need of God's grace.
The great question is, however, whether
these genuinely and fundamentally Biblical insights can really funclion in this new
H
!!T

Ibid., 225.

K.,,,,.,, ••ll M11ho1, I, 28 f.
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theology. As far as we have been able to
understand ir, the answer musr be in the
negative. These insights have been caught
up in the demythologization and thus have
become bare theoretical affirmations without a material context. The Jesus of rhe
demyrhologizers is nothing else rhan a mysterious historical X, a mere man in whom
the existential possibilities of man are realized (Bultmann) or in whom essence and
existence are in an inseparable unity
(Tillich). Gmce is nothing else than rhis
very same X, who is ser before us in rhe
preaching and whom we have to accept in
an existential decision, by which act his
existence becomes ours. Says Bultmann:
"Christ is an historical evenr which happened 'once' in rhe past; ir is, ar rhe same
rime, an eternal evenr which occurs again
and again in rhe soul of :my Christian in
whose soul Chrisr is born, suffers, dies,
and is raised up to eternal life. In his fairh
the Christfan is a contemporary of Christ,
and time and the world's history are overcome." 28 All is fused here into a new
system of actualism and existentialism,
which uses the Christian terms, but fills
them all with a different meaning, because
rhey have been severed from their foundarion in the Biblical history of salvation.
For this reason we believe rhar, in spire
of the formal divergcncies, there is no
essential difference between the old and rhe
new Liberalism. It is only a matter of different accents within an essentially idenrical framework. In both cases Jesus Chrisr
bas, essentially, only a cognitive function,
which as such is very important but nor
really indispensable.
Buhmann, Th• P~•sn,• of Etn,,ily: Hislor, lltlll Bs,ht11olo17, Gilford lectures, 1955
(1957),
11

p.153.
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UNlVBRSAL RJMu.AnoN

Ir is therefore not surprising that all
these theologians defend a universalist view
of revelation. Ogden says that what we
find in Jesus Christ is "the historically decisive disclosure of the very truth that .••
God 'at sundry times and diverse manners
spake in rimes past unto the fathers by the
prophets,' and even beyond this 'Jighrcth
every man that cometh into the world.' " 211
Macquarrie writes: "That there is grace
outside of the Christian religion, that either
by 'nature' or by 'common grace' ( call it
what you will) some men attain to wholeness or salvation, that men 'turn from the
world' and are 'liberated' apart from the
ker,gma, neither Bultmann nor any reasonable person would wish to deny.'' 30 He
calls it the "most objectionable feature of
Barrhian rheology,'' that it arrogantly insists "that apart from the Christian revelation there can be no genuine knowledge of
God but only idolatry." 11 Although be
admits that for us, historically, Christianity
has an "inescapably definitive character,''
yet he does not want to deny truth to other
revelations. Far from it! "Presumably
Islam is a Jive option and a genuine revelation to the West African who may find
himself faced with a decision between
Islam and fetishism.'' a:i
A NBW MIMIOLOGY

It will be obvious that this "new" view
also has far-reaching consequences for the
theology of missions. In a recent issue of
211

Ogden, p. 188.

:so Macquarrie, p. 162.
11

Ibid., p. 176.

II Ibid., p. 181.

Cf. the whole a,niar,

pp. 180-184.
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Theolog1 Tod11y (Princeton Seminary) an
article appeared on the subject: "A New
Theology for a New Missiology." 38 In this
article the joint authors deal with the
consequences of the new theology of Dieuich Bonhoeffer and Rudolph Bultmann in
the field of missions. TI1ey fully agree with
the charge against Bultmann that he did
not go far enough in his programme of
demythologization. In their opinion it can
no longer be maintained that Christian
faith is possible only as faith in Jesus
Christ. The Biblical concept of faith can
and must be secularized. And then they
continue: "All this has radical implications
for evangelism. Gerhard Bassarak infers
that we must no longer hold to the traditional belief that the world must be won
for Christ. This only separates Christians
from non-Christians." The authors agree
with this. Yet they still believe that the
Christian man has a mission. What then
is this mission? Referring to the situation
in Asia the authors say that the Christian
mission can help t0 exuicate Asian man
from the myths of his historic religions.
Asian man is at the moment in the boundary situation, living between an older
order and a new. He has to be freed from
his past and develop his own new being.
At this point Christianity can really help,
for "only the Christian mission has the resource with which to restify to the truth
that only the forgiving grace of God frees
man from himself, his past, and what he
has made of himself, and makes him a new
creature. The taSk in Asia in which Christian missions are privileged t0 join their
a Nolaa P. Jac:obsoa and William E. Wiaa,
"A New TheoloBJ for • New MiaioloBJ," Th..

oloa T°""1, XX (April 1963), 43-52.

effons is the opening of Asian man to his
own authentic future." 34
Here we see the new theology in all its
naked liberalism. To speak of "D1111,gMous
Tre11d.r i,i Modern Theological Thottgh1"
almost seems to be a euphemism. It would
be more appropriate t0 speak of "desuuctive trends," for in these views the Gospel
is not only truncated but completely destroyed.
THll FAJLURll OP NE0•ORTH0DOXY

Before we come to the closing remar~
one more point requires our attention. It
is the question: Why did this new Liberalism arise? Why were the theology of Barth
and his friends, and the accompanying
Biblicil Theology of the period between
the two wars, not able to stem this new
tidal wave of Liberalism? Some twenty-five
years ago we used to hear on all sides that
the dialectical theology hnd given the
"deathblow" to Liberalism. Those who still
had a good word for Liberalism were simply laughed off the theological scene. Why
then this resurgence of Liberalism?
To answer this question adequately is
not an easy matter. In fact, it would require a thorough analysis of the new orthodox movement. Yet several factors can be
mentioned. Nee-orthodoxy was from the
very start vulnerable in many respects.
( 1) It comprised too many heterogeneow elements. We should not forget that
originally both Bultmann and Tillich belonged t0 this movement! The one thing
that bound them t0gether was their common opposition t0 the shallow optimism
14 Ibid., p. 52. Cf. also Macquarrie, p. 184,
where he defends Arnold TO)'Dbee"s chesis of

"peaceful co-exiscence" among

me

hiper re-
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of liberalism. In other words, their common concern was largely negative in character. When it came to a positive reconstrUctioo of theology on an anti-liberal
basis, their views were widely divergent.
This manifested itself rather soon in the
dissolution of the circle around the magazine "Z111ische11 de11Zei1c1 1," (Between the
Tames), in 1933. There was a rift even
between the two most closely associated in
their positive approach, Karl Barth and
Emil Brunner.
(2) The Barthian theology never satisfacrorily solved the problem of the 11111hori11 of God's 1Vortl.3 r; Undoubtedly, the
Bible had the central place in Barth's and
Brunoer's theology. Both theologians had
but one desire, to derive their theology
from the Bible. They did not hesitate to
call it again the Word of God. But this
expression was bracketed by far-reaching
qualifications. The Bible is not the Word
of God in the sense of a direct identification, but it has again and again to beconze
the Word of God (i.e., the acrualistic conception of revelation). In itself the Bible
is only the human, fallible witness, that
freely may be subjected to historical criticism. Barth has always defended the good
right of this criticism (although he hardly
ever praaiced it). Brunner, on the other
hand, was much more outspoken in his
criticisms ( cf. his view of the creation
srory, the virgin birth, the Pastoral Epistles,
ete.). But, of course, once one accepts the
critical approach as legitimate, it becomes
theologically very bard, if not impossible,
to oppose radical criticisms. Finally, there
was in Barth's theology the Christomonistic
concenaation of all revelation in Jesus
H Cf. K. R.unia, K11rl BM1b11 "Doaria• of
Hol, Smp,.,;• (1962).
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Christ, to the exclusion of all general revelation. This one-sidedness was bound to
lead to a reaction, whereby the significance
of the general revelation would be easily
overrated.
( 3) In the third place, Barth's theology
completely neglected the problems involved in the re1"'ion b,1111,,11 /dilb, on
the one hand, and 1111111r1,l seine, with itS
empirical approach, on the other. There
is a strange silence in the eleven volumes
of Barth's Ch11rcb Dogmlllics on this point.
In the volume that deals with the doarine
of creation, for example, every discussion
of evolutionism and its implications for the
Christian faith is left out. In his suong
dislike of every "eristic" theology (Brunner! ) Barth has virtually neglected the
apologetic conversation with the natural
scientist. Again we believe that the new
theology is a reaaion against this omission, with all the sad results of a reaaionmovement, viz., of going to the other extreme.
(4) Finally, there is the faa that, at
least in the .first years, Barth placed so
much emphasis on the divine, aanscendant
aspect that the h,mun t1Sf11e1 was almost
neglected. Paith was not only seen as God's
gift, but God Himself was seen as the
subject of this faith. There was neither
continuity in the divine revelation, nor in
the responding faith of man. And so on.
In recent years Barth has admitted that
his approach was badly one-sided.a But
in the meantime the damage had been
done, and again a reaction was to be expected.
All this does not mean that we wish to
II Cf. K. Barth, Tb. H•-ill of GOii
(1960).
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put the new Liberalism to the account of
Barth and his followers. The new Liberals
are responsible for their own theology.
Perhaps we may say that Liberalism has
never died. For years it did not come into
the open - at least not in major theologies! - but it was always there, usually
as an undercurrent. As such, it was present
in the dialccticnl theology itsclf,37 and it
was only a matter of rime to come to the
surface again.
THB FUTURB

This has indeed happened in the years
after World War II, and personally I am
afraid that it will be with us for a long
time. I do not want to assume the role of
a prophet, but if I read the signs of our
ti.me correctly, we can expect a further
upsurge and extension of this new Liberalism. After the publication of his book,
"Hon1111 10 Gotl," Dr. Robinson declared
in a TV interview that he was most encouraged by the many expressions of sympathy
he had received from ,yoNng theologians.
When I further read the reactions to this
book in the secular press, or hear the reactions of leading ministers in several denominations, only one conclusion seems to
be possible; this new theology is attractive
for a large segment of the church.
I believe we do well to face these facts
and be permanently on the alert. It is our
duty to keep ourselves free from these ideas
and oppose them with all our might. We
must remember, however, that this is t0 be
done in the right way. First of all, we must
be willing to lisln to these new ideas, carefully en.mine them, and tty to discover
IT Cf. C.

Van Til, Cl,,u,;.,;z, m

&r,I,;.,,.

genuine
isa (1962); Precf H. Kloosler,
Tb•data
Sipiftu,,e•
al BMlb's Tb.,,lon (1961).

not only what is wrong with them, but also
which genuinely Biblical concerns are hidden in them. I believe that it is one of the
great tasks for our Tyndale Fellowship to
be engaged in this conversation. If our
work is to be relevant for the community
in the midst of which we are living, we
have to give ample and serious attention
to these contemporary problems. Secondly,
we have to do/e,zd the truth of the Biblical message in the proper way. There is
only one adequate defence (which is at the
same time the only valid attack), viz., the
one that takes its point of departure in
Hol,y Scri,plttro itself, accepting it as the
fully reliable self-revelation of God. Every
other basis is like quicksands and means
the loss of the battle before it has started.
Nels F. S. Ferre, e.g., tries to refute nllich's
rejection of a personal, supernatural God
on purely philosophical grounds.38 The result is a very weak and indecisive argument. There is only one unshakable bas.is:
God's revelation in Scripture.
We have to guard ourselves, however,
against a merely intellectual, objcctivizing
way of dealing with this revelation. If our
theology is to have any impact on modern
man, it must be through and through "existential." Ridderbos has rightly pointed out
that there is an important element of truth
in Bultmann's theology, viz., "that an accurate knowledge of God is accompanied
by a correct knowledge of one's self and
that the activity of God in Jesus Christ
can be correctly understood only when it
is shown how it changes, convertS, and
aa Perre, pp. 120 ff. Cf. p. 218, whese he
says: "We sham with these thinken their honor
for an arbitrary revelationalism, unsupporred br
or by tta10nins from within the
proc:esscs of our modem educational aai't'itia."
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affeas man in his existence." 30 However
much it may be true that the Bible deals
with "objective" facts, which are true and
full of meaning apart from our acceptance,
yet the Bible never speaks of them in abstraaion from our acceptance. As members
of the Tyndale Fellowship, or any other
fellowship associated with the I. V. F., we
always have to bear this in mind. Our
constitution mentions several of these objective facts and truths, but let us never
forget that they have never been meant in
an objeaivizing sense. These facts and
truths are only meaningful - also in the
discussion with the new theology-when
they are accepted by us in a personal faith.
Doarincs are relevant only when they have
a bearing on our own personal life. This
is, e.g., the way the apostle Paul deals with
the great fact of Christ's resurreaion in
I Cor.15. Throughout the whole chapter
he shows how this fact is directly related
to our human life. In the vv.17-19 he puts
it in the negative way: "If Christ has not
been raised, your faith is futile and you are
still in your sins. Then those who have
fallen asleep in Christ have perished. If in
this life v.•e who are in Christ have only
hope, we are of all men most to be pitied."
In v. 23 and the vv. 35 ff. he speaks of our
30

Ridderbos, p. 39. Cf. also Leopold Malcvcz,

Tho Chris1it,n Mt!ss•go •nd ll'fy1h: Tho Thi!•
o/017 of R•dolf B•lt111•nn, pp. 121 f.
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future resurrection and of the body we will
receive "at his coming." Finally, in v. 58
he brings the whole argument to a conclusion in the thoroughly practical words:
'Therefore, my beloved brethren, be steadfast, immovable, always abounding in the
work of the Lord, knowing that in the
Lord your labour is not in vain."
This is not an exception but, rather,
typical of the New Testament's dealing
with the great faets of the history of salvation. The Christ "extra nos" and "pro
nobis" is always related to the Christ "in
nobis." Only when our theology is of the
same nature, will it provide an answer to
the new Liberalism. Only in this way will
it be relevant to the modern man of our
day, who is so much alienated from the
Christian faith that it docs not convey anything tO him. Finally, only in this way will
our Christian faith be a living reality to
ourselves. Then we know that the message
of the Bible is not a mixture of myth and
fact that must be demythologized in order
to find its true meaning, but that in its
Biblical form it is the true Word of God,
"living and active, sharper than any twoedged sword, piercing to the division of
soul and spirit, of joints and marrow, and
discerning the thoughts and intentions of
the heart" (Heb.4:12), and at the same
time "able to insuua for salvation through
faith in Christ Jesus" (II Tim. 3: 15 ).
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